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r hif» * r . '. !t 18 not ffood through a piece of staitted glass. *T 
r him to force that opinion upon the mirable thing about it is that the t___ -i

m verses the usu5"nr^ë*<='fnnnV^Zt0î.'n'V,^« ; couching this little fact in the fol- uniformly and consistently maintained from A dozen different readers wm,u
in- of the epic type by finding his germ utei’in a felTÔwî wit^dumb faïeîtnd th/ltalw^rBfi^ ?** t0 finisb—a bit of craftsmanship that re- give a dozen different statements of ^°bably

.. ** EÉüBBIE
and the-ant is likely to stop every now and “Light-fingered Gentry,” and- even “The everv nm» ? ., °n ''!rt0.,hS book® *at s orcing us to see them through the medium course of long years through the wnnP
theti aid walk around , the beetle, trying to Hungry Heart” make us feel that there is in wittasudden antap-tüitmV^h tIfng mgr w. « instead of directly from life, sloth and selfishness and gratification ci Ü11

discover some point of .vantage from which the the background, behind the specific story of of his strongest £be “'f?* ?f some aJ7are of this by finding that he her whims. It is an open question wheth
mdre easily to grapple %ith his task. For, of individuals, a certain general and-widespread life is extrenBl i enC8‘ e frequently expects us, indeed demands Mr. Phillips’s method of presenting this cr
course, there isVme dne way of doing ’the principle, just as therfmusT be in â* Kr? ^ hÜ$ bcroi““ d° 'lem =*W not have beel improved
thing quite simply and easily, if only the ant that lays claim to epic breadth; yet this sec- unctiored f ? M L ¥ f th* ?pd a7 h ourselves cannot find at What he has done is to show us first
has. the perseverance to find it out. The ondary and general theme of the book is never about them we would lit ^nnsiZ ^hlWC W’ StinSSr L® sometimes he is led into brief prelude the sudden ardour of a bov-and
critic who approaches the sum total of Mr. clearly and specifically defined^ never për- benefit as wel? «11™ considerably more making them take cqrtain actions that we are girl attachment, each caught by the mere nil
David Graham Philips’s published work finds sonified with that graphic visualisation thàt with hi= n^ntl enjoyment out of contact quite sure the women that we ourselves think sical charm of youth and health and ‘ '
himself at the start Somewhat in the position makes us think, in zS L'Argentforin- That w7 a"e twould,.not have been guilty of tak- spirits and rushing into a marriage wHÎ
of the-above-mentioned ant. The work looms stance, of the Bourse, in Le Ventre de Paris wealthy amTtahtaLhi Sn,°bbery among °ur “*g; Bat qucst,°nis of this kmd are not a firm basis of mutual understanding rhl
tip rather big and bulky and unmanageable; of the Halles, in L’Assommoire of Alcohol, as aristocracv JÎ2?A ul ™lfatlon ge^erallzatlonth?y can be better he skips an interval of about 20 ygears ail
Jnd it seems to be -a probletn to . know just vast symbolic monsters wreaking their malig- 7 y’ s undoubtedly true. _n_r_.t°°d ^ben 1*e p^°c.eued to tak.e pp for takes us into the intimate life of this came
from what angle to approach it. And yet un- nant pleasure upon mankind. The Zolaesque —l—— --------- . ®!P, • 1 a^y s a few of thc more Mgmficant couple, showing us with a frankness of speech
doubtedly here, too,; there is some one way of method is not necessarily the best method of 1 novels. and of thought that is almost cruel in its und
approach that will greatly minimize the whole arriving at this double interest, the individual ' I ” sparing realism the physical and mental dc
problem of analysis. and the universal, which just a few big hovels Mr. Phillips has been writing novels for generation of the woman, fat and old ■■

In the first place, however, let us frankly have achieved; it is simply one of the best about a dozen years, during which time he S°V^n y be*or® heJ timc> and the u^pH
recognize that MrrPhillips is a rather impor- methods and the one most-easily grasped by has produced somewhat less than a score of repulsion felt by the man whef has kept him-
tant factor in the development of American *he Jayman, because it is so obvious. No one, I volumes. To analyze these books one bv one . yo“ng’ alert and thoroughly modern jj
fiction at the present day. We could name on {°T mstance could read Frank Norris’s “Me- in the order of their production beginning °utward appearance as well as in spirit. Th,
the fingers of one hand the contemporary Tea£ue- with its underlying symbol of Gold, with “The Great God Success ” and “A W<> sltuatlon is complicated by the presence 0
novelists who, like Mr. Phillips, are devoting a^d miss the significance of it. That symbol man Ventures/-’ and coming’steadily down u groWn cb,,!dre"' a son and a daughter,
themselves to depicting and studying the big « Gold is flung at Us front every page; it | the list through “Golden Fleece,” and “The 8ef. «“wtUingly the approaching c®
ethical and social problems of their own coun- dangles m the air in the shape of the huge gold Cost/’and all the rest of them would be not andLreallze their hdplessness to ward it oh
try and generation, and doing it in a big, bold tooth-outside McTeague’s dental parlor; it lies only tiresome but futile It would be simolv ■ UCh B Sltuatl0n in real Hfe may solve itself
comprehensive way, with a certain epic sweep War,m upon the ground in golden discs of one of the many ways of making it impossible iaa”y °°e °[ 5° different ways. What Mr.
and magnitude. And among these few none sunlight filtering through the trees; we feel -to see the woods because of the trees Mr -^“"lips has chosen to do is to bring the hus
is more, in earnest than *Mr. Phillips, none the cold, sharp greed of it in Trina’s hoarded Phillips has been striving from the start to do band m contact yith.a young woman who r«-
striving more patiently to do the thing in the coins, the madness of it in the hidden treasure pretty much the same sort of thine- in all his Pres.ents everything in which his own wife is
best, most forceful, most craftsman-like man- of glistening vessels that wrecks an un- work, and the only practical difference be- , km?' And ^lthough- the man fights for a
ner. Having conceded all this, we may also balanced mind. In Mr. Phillips’s books, on tween his later volumes and his earlier is °..ng.tim? agamst temPtation, in, the end lie
recognize, that his results have fallen some- the contrary, one feels the.ethical purpose far that he has been learning-to do the same sort obtaiIls freedom from the old wife .through
what behind his intentions, that with all his m°re vaguely; he is always; stimulating, he of thing considerably better. For this reason the dlY°rce court and promptly replaces her
industry he has developed his technique sets us thinking deeply over, big problems— - there is no more point in spending time on Tlth -the neWl, ?here 13 probably no otheJ
rather slowly, and that while just a few of m°st de.ePly, perhaps, when he most strongly those earlier volumes than if one were writ- A“encan novel that gives us with such direct
his novels are of a quality which no serious antagomzes us; but it is difficult to say with ' ing an analysis -of Zola it would be worth an,1 unflinching clairvoyance the sordid, re
student of present-day fiction can afford to precision, or,, at all events, to say within the while to waste space on “Madeline Ferat” pe ent’ intimate little details of a mistaken
neglect, a large proportion of the remainder irait,s of ten words just what principle any ' | and “Nantâs” and “Therese Raouin” In mamage that slowly but surely culminate in
may conveniently be set aside altogether as °ae book of ,hls stands for. Take,-for instance, I point of fact, one gets quite effectively the 3 SOrt .°f Pby®ical nausea and an inevitable
merely tending to increase the bulk of .a criti- best.,and strongest of. all his books, “The whole range of Mr. Phillips’s powers and also scParatlon- What a good many of us are
cal analysis without contributing any light Husbands Story, even here the general pub- of his weaknesses in the volumes that belong apt ta‘resent in the book is the stamp of ar
of real importance. bc has groped rather helplessly to decide just to his period of mature development the puroval tbat the author seems to place upJ

Now, in saying that Mr. Phillips has been what the author meant. It must be admitted volumes produced within the last four or five * £"an wh? dehbcrately discards a wife at
Slow in acquiring the technique of construe- °” tqe whole the general public has jp j years. it ter her y®”* and beauty are gone, not be
tion, we ought in fairness to define very care- î™8 -particular case been rather -stopid- ia fail- 1 . t it .. ... . ,. cause he; thinks, it for their mutual weliite,
fully just whérèin;!he seems to be defective. *ng t0 recogni* that^"wh’èn Mïv Phillips’cjiôsè _ . “The Second Generation” is probably the but for the cold-blooded reason that he wam
No competent judge could possibly rèâd such °( scc 1 . particular story through the ‘^ÿes DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS best book to recommend to a reader approach- î° marry somebody else. There is a. sort oi
books as “Old Wives for New” and “The °. a certain shrewd and unscrupulous finan- " „ ing Mr. -Phillips for the first time, because, heartless immorality about the whole pro-
Second Generation,” without perceiving that Cl6r’ f1 e deprived himself of the chance of ex- And fp. the average . spne-minded American on the one hand, it contains less than most ceeding that makes tis feel that the slovenly,
the author must be widely acquainted with Pressitig his own ideas directly, and was ob- there is something distinctly foolish in the of his books that is likely to arouse antagon- ,aded wife, with her shallow pretense of hav-
the best modern novelists, abroad as well “ffed t0 g*ye üs everything strongly cblbred sight of an - American--'mother trailing her ism ; and, on the other, it admirably illustrates worn herself out with household cares,
as at home. There are certain qualities in by lts Passage through another man’s tem- daughters through Eprqpe with the open and his strongest qualities, his ability to give you bcr giuttony that has been the ruin of health!
these later books of his which are to be fcx- Peramc»L Nevertheless, it is undoubtedly to. «pashamed intentipn of selling them to a the sense of life ^pd motion and the clash of and.beauty, her peevish temper and ridiculous
plained only through the influence of the best sonje extent Mr. Phillips’s own fault that à title. But, after all,.questions of this kind are many interests. The substance of it can be vamty, makes on the whole a rather better
French realism—qualities Which on the one ™aJ°nty, °f„bis readers assumed that “The - jargely a matter of the point of view. There told in rather fewer words than is usual with showing than the husband. One cannot leave)
hand are not the result of a conscious a»d Husband s Story” was an indictment of the. 15 no useful purpose served in .-waxing indig- Mr. Phillips’s novels. Old Hiram Ranger, thls book wltflout adding just a word of^rôl
deliberate imitation; but on the other, cannot Amenqan woman as à whole, and not simply pant over people who happen to regulate their millionaire manufacturer of barrels in a small test_against what may seem a trivial detail,
possibly be an independent and spontaneous °f one limited and ultra-snobbish type of Am- hves somewhat-differently from the way in western town, suddenly makes two rather Xe* *s tbe sort of detail in which Mr. Phillip-
creation. The broad, Zolaesque sweep of encap woman. And the same question of his which, you or I would regulate our lives. It painful discoveries; Î First, he learns that his s*ns ratber frequently. The husband has met
phrase and action, the sense of jostling crowds meaning is raised with considerably more jus- ',s alway& worth while to set forth as strongly remarkable physical strength, which has never .e woman who embodies his ideal of femi
and ceaseless activity, the endless panorama m every one of his earlier books. Is “Old as Possible in a âtory certain existing social failed him for a day throughout all his years, ni"e Perfection quite by chance in the woods, 
of city streets, the whole trick of treating hu- Wives for New’ a protest against girl-and- conditions which the author in his secret heart is at last breaking and that he has not many where he and his son are camping out. In
manity in the mass—these are things which b°y ma^na£e®>or an endorsement ôf divorce, condemns, but there is nothing gained by in- days in which to “set his house in order.” the course of three weeks, almost withou
Mr. Phillips has learned to do as very few or both- Is The Hungry Heart” an arraign- sistmg that the reader must condemn them And his second and even more painful dis- their knowing it, they have fallen in love wit1.
American writers have done them; and neces- ment of the doll hotise treatment of a wife, a so‘ *t may very well happen that the covery is that'for 20 years he has unwittingly eacb other; then comes the awakening, an
sarily he must have learned them at the foun- or a Plea for equal standards for man and wo- reader does not at all shape the author’s beep harming his son and his daughter by fhey ff0 their separate ways, the man still
tain head. Indeed his whole conception of î?an questions of" moàality ? And is “The views, in that cage such an attempt to oxer-indulgence, allowing them to grow up knowing nothing of the woman’s identity, o:
what a novel should be is French rather than Second Generation” to be taken mainly as a prejudice him is fully as irritating to read in idleness, to form foolish and extravagant her station in life or of the particular corner
Anglo-Saxon, If you talk with him about Protcs* agamst inherited fortunes a-glorifies- as the cojoring given to news in a paper of tastes, to choose their friends exclusively from °‘ America which is her home. Several
theories of fiction he will admit frankly on î10n °, work, or as a satire upon the snob- the opposite political party to your own. the ultra-fashionable circles and to learn to châpters later the man is in New York helping
the one hand that he has small use for the bey of America s idle class? In other words, :THls interference on the part of. Mr. Phil- despise the humble beginnings from which he h‘s dauffhter buy her trousseau. There are a
artificiality of such devices for giving unity to "âd Zola written this book, would his symbol llps> born as it is of over-earnestness, pro- himself sprang and from which the money th?usand shops in New York from which sh:
a series of stories as Balzac's plan of the Luit have been the Probate Court.the Dinner duces upon the types of his people and the that they thoughtlessly waste has come. He jmght choose, but purely by chance she take
Comedie Humaine or Zola’s complicated fam- Pan or the: Powdered. Flunkey ? It is part and construction of his plots certain modifications decides in bitter agony of soul that there is “er 'atber to the one shop which happens to
ily tree of the Rougon-Macquart ; but, on the Parcel-of Mr. Phillips’s hatiitqal tendency to which are precisely what a shrewd judge of at this late date only one thing that he can do be Pr.esided over by the woman with whom
other hand, he does insist upon seeing every *s c£oss-seçtion of-life in its completeness hooks might expect in advance to find there, to repair his huge mistake, and that is to de- 1S ^ove* ^ coincidence of this sort is bad
human story as a cross-section of life ; and by himself unable to do one thing ^e first place, >it leads him quite frequently prive his children of the inheritance on which enou&h when it seems to be more or less of a
a cross-sectioti of life he does not mean a little a tlme> obliged to complicate and obscure to picture not what average people are doing they have counted. The act hurts him more structural necessity; but when, as in this case
local slice carefully measured td fit the dimen- hls.centra’ purpose by having in reality sev- under existng conditions,, but what somewhat cruelly than it can possibly hurt them__ it hurts ?ne par! think of a dozen simple ways of avoid
sions of the particular story he is telling. On era central purposes. unusual people would in his opinion do under him through his love for them, through his *ng ** *t becomes unpardonable,
the contrary, if he^is nairating the simple love And this brings us directly face to face with condlt‘ons. iutst the re^ftse of those that exist pride in them and through his desire for pub- There is only one excuse for pausing
frfair b°y and gfirl m some small tôwn of the real fault of Mr. Ptiiltips’s method of f as-„for ipstance’ 111 The Second Genera- lie esteem and approval, since he foresees that speak of Mr. Phillip’s 'next volume; “The 
îbe middle west, he .s always conscious, even work, the real weakness o even tis bes / wbat haTO t° the inefficient such an act will be misunderstood and disap- Fashionable Adventures of Joshua Craig.” 
;£°ngbbe baa ”»•need °kf this out in achievements. He is not? merely th* dïr- Ser 7ealtb> when the hard-working proved. All of this part of the story, the old namely, that it shows that even yet the autb
the story that there is between that boy and eyed and impartial obsrver of life- he is al distinctly exceptional mans sturdy courage and shrewd common is weak in the power of self-criticism. Ho-
girl and dl the other peopk m thât town an ways a partizan and a reformer ’ He is so r ^ self-sufficient Hnldren of a rich man who, sense, contrasted with the weak vanity and it is possible for a writer possessing th 
mevitabk and all-pervading human relation- keenly interested in the problems that he is n gOC>d’ .del,beJately disinherits costly luxury of the son aqd daughter, is breadth of view and the power of expressioi
ÏZ tv l ,S n°# 3” -sblated com-, setti/g forth that he cannot keeThimself and ? ‘ MaglC’ he given witba ^aphic truth- a rugged strength, that have gone into the making of at least fou

?n.c of the links in the his ideas out of them. Of course when you 'T* °f he,glr rea5ed a !ure swlftness of movement, that show you or five of Mr. Phillips’s best novels to pu
ya t. ”etwork of social and industrial life take one of Mr. Phillips's'novels to ieces vm, ™ 7ealth and luxury wb°- HP0® l°smff her before you have finished the opening chapter forth seriously a piece of cheap caricature lik
?antic to^heVpracifiUgeith0nt!îîent fr°,m thrC At" discover .that in its essence it is probfem battle with' ’her^îf"1^ artlStVfights a lonff that Mr. Phillips i» one of the few American Joshua Craig quite passes the understanding

înt#M-c^ Pacific with endiess miles of raii- . novel ; but this side of his work he has^earned She c?nn<?t 6® novelists who deserved be taken seriously of the ordinary impartial outsider. Joshu
road intersecting it, with a centralized gov- to disguise pretty cleverly It is not so m«rh fl * h , , 5’ but tbe exceptional case and to be watched with some care. But from Craig is simply an exaggerated specimen or
in^ton and ^ C?ngress at Wash- the way inwhich hTtVists^'£ ^oTht winds' £*■ the the middle point of the story we get a rather a rather exasperating typîof noveTwE hi
ke?D^/kdin ro,,rh0Uwi hSS tl!nes °u steamers characters in order to point a moral but rathe? haîd to theb^nmis°ffer?-1®- hCart ,a”d her exasperating impression that we are being ai- unfortunately become far too common in Am
vowerf All thU bîlnT.V ^ -° h!r WOrld the slight running comment going all through nuises her becati^ h?® Pm t 1 r1e" lo(w,ed to beh°ld not 50 much a cross-section erican fiction; the novel which shows thc re
to Mr Phillins i^a vprv 1^7 ° ShvW WAha} thc narrative portions of his sto5 that keels will interfere hV!Ï h 7 hmkS hat She „.llfc a® an uP;to-date morality play. Old fined and carefully nurtured American girl,
of course the writer y, vlvld actuahty. And us reminded of what his particular outlook And secondly th; / , ^iram Ranger has chosen rather drastic usually from the east, belying all her in
ofcooree the writer who always sees each upon life is and of the somewhat . Ad' secondly, this tendency to tell Us methods to teach his son and daughter a herited instincts and acquired training bv l
ddeCnthUbi.tnasaaPdetaU of0V? a" iS^lated in" *fact that he is trying to do our thinking for 'Se ^mdiViSzatioi!^ ? 'h lessotl>, to ,reform their characters, practically marrying the rugged, virile, usually fatheV )

unSsd scheme tre.mend0,lS. and us‘ Here’ for instance, is a trivial Ihtif S more esoldal v î ^n i characters and to make them over. No one can say that a vulgar man of the people who, for the pu- foutlœk uoon Hft’ a„H ® 7 -7 3 b,ggef amplc which stands ^ typical of his whde meal here S 7 .'Tk'"'. ,Whatr 1 sltnatlon thus created is without interest; but poses of this type of novel, is generally n ■
outlook upon life and necessarily commuai- method: in “White Magic” he ha= nrr« . . b, illustrated by taking for it becomes exasperating to find that the old presented as coming from the West7 The
bimSess°and of'd^lity “ lmpression of to tell us, a evidence of the expensive slale fauTktLln^The'Turb^d* ^ Pa»iCTl3r m3n hf ^ his Calculations with the sure- whole type seems to have originated at'about 

gness and of vitality. on wl^ hi heroine's mother runs her sum bZok beffig written S 7‘ T,h'S nCSS °f that his plan succeeds the time that Owen Wister made Mollie s
wLhl bi TatU® dJeCtly ft0 7* 1uestl°n : mer home, that she had no less than five tart- it of course imooslibll fir Phu?°n i”3^® ev®n,m a'' lts mmor details and that the son New England conscience capitulate to “The
. 7 U. *bat ° many of. Mr- Phillips’s men in attendance at the front door Now trude directlv Ph,= » f° Phl ‘Pj to ob" and da“ffbter repent of all their errors, reform Virginian,” and the type has rather steadih
men^ Whmu0>et|ftpr0rm,S? ^ of fulfil- ‘ some of us may think this mere foolishnes^ IbWiHsxlul to thiThrfTT1 P/ob" themselve® comPlet„ely, are to. all intents and degenerated year by year. But of, course it 
whh hio^lhi i m ' Startljlg as they do others may wax indignant over it as a crim- to anv n ”te as, ™uch as purposes born anew. Mr. Phillips was prob- is never fair to quarrel with an author simph

big eth,cal problems and a broad epic inal extravagance; and others again simnlv ie th«.7h<»«^ v M ^rt’stlcally speaking, this ably not conscious of it when he wrote the because one does not happen to dike what lie 
treatment, they are so apt at the end to leave regard it as no more than nlhSnd S& has produced. The book, but none the less it is to all practical has tried to do. The “rouble with Toshua
LotaL l6 ‘mpres!,.on o{, havmg. given us an for a person in her position, oflife. MrPphil- rolored b^ the taïhfrt"3 WC gCt e8tlrely as lnt?nJ3 ,a ^«wn-up version of the story of the Cntig is that he has so obviously failed to d

,to0, lips ttis as good a light as anybody*cUe^o "hat h«Joshu, is
' W S We were lookmff At her was drowned and the good little boy who (Continued On Page Nine.)
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